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Response by 7th April Please - BSC Adult Swimming Sessions 

This email has come to you (see list below) because under government guidelines you are designated 
as an adult and therefore can’t swim in any organised club sessions until potentially 17th May.  

The Club has therefore worked with Knox Johnston (KJ) and Tring to offer you “private/public” sessions. 
The Club will pay for the hire of the pool, you will need to complete a form to denote which sessions you 
would like to attend and only BSC swimmers will be in these sessions.  

We are hoping to be able to give you 2 sessions a week and based on your submission we will organise 
accordingly. Please view this as booking any session that you can make.  

For this to work, the following needs occur;  

1)   Please complete the form urgently - https://forms.gle/PDjbB76YoqKoCB59A  

2)    Once we organise sessions, we have to forward your name and a contact number to KJ & Tring.  

3)    You will then need to contact both pools and confirm your session(s) at least 24 hours 
beforehand.  

The sessions will be run as if they were public sessions and how you manage these will be down to you 
all. Geoff can provide a training plan if you wish.  

At present we have scheduled sessions up to 17th May, at this point we will lose the KJ session, but we 
hope to by then, allow Group swimmers back to their normal groups and potentially just run Tring 
sessions as last time.  

   

Internal Fun Club Competition  

As you will have seen from an earlier Club email, we are going to run a fun club competition open to 
every swimmer, we would really like for every swimmer to give it ago, it does not matter how fast you 
are, this is a just bit of fun and based on your personal progression.  

There will be most likely some form of “chocolate” as prizes for the 5 most improved individual times per 
stroke & distance (50m and 100m), times we will be monitored very closely for those who feel they can 

pace themselves .  In addition, there will be a competition between each Green Squad session i.e., 
Monday, Tring Wednesday session 1 & 2. Results we hope will start to be provided w/c 17th May after 
the first cycle.  

We will need you to time each other and record on the timekeeper slips to be provided and email a 
photo to a designated person(s) please. (all forms, stopwatches etc will be provided)  

You will need to swim at least one timed session per week to be able to enter.  



Sorry for the delay in getting this out to you, but we have had to get agreement and schedules from both 
pools first. We do need please a quick response by 7th April. If you miss this deadline, please let me 
know.  

Any queries please let me know.  

Steve  

   

Adult Swimmers  

Jonathan Below   Abigail Hurst   Zachary Patel  

Sophia Brinkmann   Daniel Hurst   Amy Pemberton  

Julie Clements   Maddie Kiernan   Enam Rahim  

Andrew Connell   Peter Lever   Dave Stevens  

Robert Diehl   Cameron MacDonald   Janine Stevens  

Andrew Dobbie   Sian MacDonald   Owen Strakosch  

Zoe Doyle   Elinor MacDonald   Mark Strakosch  

Amy Goss   Claire Mistry   Tracy Van Deventer  

Christopher Hughes   Ellen Northwood   Charlotte Watson  
 

 

 


